
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Dear Puhoi residents and friends of our community, 
 
Who says April is a quiet month? With our Anzac Day 
commemoration, a national Salvation Army social issues 
report to be presented in Puhoi, the annual celebration at 
the farmers market of our residents national and ethnic 
diversity, the reopening for the year of the sports club, the 
start up of a long overdue business group, plans for a new 
children’s Bohemian folk dance group, and the formation 
of a Public Realm and Safety Group to forward central 
Puhoi Village integrated planning and Larry and Alex’s 
Puhoi Gifts Co-operative, there is plenty on the go, not to 
mention the restart of our once annual Puhoi Art Exhibition 
in November.    
And mysterious lights and noises on the hill across the 
river opposite my house one recent Friday night, by day-
light revealed seven tents and a flagpole – the scout 
group’s overnight camp. I roared like a lion and bellowed 
like a bull in the bushes below, but no one up there 
seemed to hear, let alone be frightened.  
 
Judith Williams 
(please note my new email address: 
 bohemia1863@gmail.com and remember this newsletter 
is distributed to Puhoi people through the shop mail box-
es, on the website: www.puhoinz.com and through emails) 
 
FROM THE PUHOI COMMUNITY FORUM’S  MARCH 31 
3015 MEETING 
(Please see the Puhoi website: www.puhoinz.com  for the 
full meeting minutes) 
 
1.New forum member and landscape architect Dustyn 
O’Leary showed the weed control plan she has produced 
to get on top of honeysuckle, tutsan and bindweed on 
Krippner Road and other areas. She and some others 
have made a start on weed clearance outside the Puhoi 
Pioneers Memorial Park, but need help with this. Contact 
Dustyn on 4220525. 
2.Rodney Local Board member Beth Houlbrooke reported 
tenders had closed for the pedestrian addition to the 
Puhoi – Krippner Roads bridge. 
3.The Puhoi Pioneers Memorial Park riverside walkway 
was on hold while a suitable ram was found to continue 
setting in fence posts. 
4.Paul Manton announced his resignation as Puhoi 
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Community Forum co chair. Hans Everts will contin-
ue to chair the meetings until the AGM, while Peter 
Straka will continue as deputy. Paul was thanked for 
the effort he has expended in his time as co chair. 
5.Fire chief Russell Green said he was confident the 
$560,000 needed for fire station completion would 
become available. 
6.Richard Walters, who has a spraying licence, will 
address the gorse problem on the Puhoi loop track. 
Two further seats have been added to the loop track in 
the Arthur Dunn Memorial area.  
6.Larry Mitchell reported on his Puhoi Gifts Coopera-
tive initiative with Alex Kirichuk, the kiosk of which, on 
the hotel’s front lawn, has aroused much interest. The 
building is to be the focus for tourism - for coach tours, 
for example, - as an information centre and outlet for 
the sale of quality local products, which are now being 
sourced. Help will be needed to man the kiosk, said 
Larry, and alcohol sales will be through the co-ops 
website. www.puhoigiftscoop.nz   
7.Following a discussion on developments in the wind 
for the future of Puhoi and its planning – not for cover-
ing the land with more housing, but for community-
friendly projects such as a new museum, the meeting 
moved the formation of a Public Realm and Safety 
Group to formulate development of a Puhoi Village 
masterplan, members to include the present road safe-
ty group, Jim Sephton, Terri Ryder, Theo Koops and 
Dustyn O’Leary. 
 
PUHOI REMEMBERS 
 
Programme for the April 25 Anzac Day commemoration 
in Puhoi: gather on the bridge to the Puhoi Pioneers 
Memorial Park by the war memorial gates at 9am, 
weather permitting, otherwise in the hall, for a tradition-
al ceremony with bugler, flag, wreath-laying, singing of 
the national anthem and address by  Puhoi resident 
Richard Hern, a prayer by the scouts, reciting of the 
ode by a member of the fire brigade and the reading 
aloud of the names of the fallen of WWI, with the addi-
tion of those of our descendants from the Waikato, 
playing by  a Puhoi bugler of the Last Post and Reveil-
le. Then process to the hall, led by our fire brigade 
members and the scouts, and any other groups, such 
as the sports club soccer team, who might get into 
uniform, for a display by the Puhoi Historical Society 
based on our fallen soldiers, and then a cup of tea and 
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WHAT’S ON IN PUHOI 
 

April 17 Opening of Puhoi Sports Club season, 4.30pm  
April 20 State of the Nation social issues report presentation, church 7.30pm 
April 21 Puhoi Fireside Book Club, library, 7.30pm 
April 22 Kids’ Bohemian folk dancing sign-up day, hall, 4pm 
April 25 Anzac centenary commemorations in Puhoi 
April 26 Puhoi Farmers Market, ethnic theme, sports club, 9am-1pm 
April 28 Puhoi Community Forum meeting, all welcome, sports club, 7.30pm 
May 3 Puhoi & Warkworth Catholic Parish AGM, Warkworth church hall 
May 8- 9 Kowhai Singers, Puhoi & Mahurangi Presbyterian churches, 7.30pm 
June 26 Puhoi honouring-of-age and musicians luncheon, hotel, time tba 
June 28 Puhoi 153rd Anniversary, church, landing stone & hall, time tba  
 
 

    Call statistics for March - Medical – 1,Vehicle Fires – 2 
This month things have certainly slowed down for us. Again it was a cooler month but for now there is still currently a 
restricted fire season, to burn you must have a permit and follow its instructions.  
The brigade had both vehicles fully crewed for what was thought to be a super cyclone heading towards us. Prepa-
rations were made including moving generators to the civil defence site at the Puhoi Hall and getting sand bags out 
to the library for the threat of a flood. Thankfully it was a very uneventful night with only 1 call on the coast in relation 
to the weather.  
This month we welcome Celeste Koch to the brigade. Celeste has begun her training with the brigade and we are 
excited to have her join the team. We are continuing to recruit new members, if you are over 16 years of age, live 
locally in Puhoi and have a can do attitude we are interested in hearing from you.  
We will supply all the training, uniform and support you need. Contact – Rob Beardmore 021891996 For those of 
you on Facebook we have a Facebook page, search Puhoi Rural Fire.  
We upload pictures and commentaries of some of our calls.  
(Happy recent birthday to fire Chief Russell Green, and don’t forget Puhoi River Motor’s April draw. Anyone who 
spends $250 at the business this month goes into the draw to win a $125 dinner voucher from Matakana Market 
Kitchen) 
  

PUHOI RURAL FIRE FORCE MARCH 2015  REPORT (with thanks to Chris Farac) 
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another welcome opportunity for the Puhoi communi-
ty to get together and talk. 
Meanwhile, from 9am to 3pm, the library will be open 
with the historical display and the home-baking which 
has become their special Anzac Day contribution  for 
several years now. 
 
SERIOUS STATISTICS 
 
The Warkworth-Puhoi Catholic Parish’s newly-
formed Social Justice Group is hosting a presenta-
tion by the Salvation Army of its State of the Nation 
report first released to New Zealand in February this 
year. The date, Monday, April 20, the venue, the 
Puhoi church, the time, 7.30pm 
The report’s author, social policy analyst Alan John-
son, has kindly consented to present the report, 
which goes into some sobering statistics on the 
major social policy areas of: children’s welfare, crime 
and punishment, housing and incomes and social 
hazards, including alcohol, drugs, gambling and 
debt. The social justice group comprises Sue Saun-
ders of Waiwera, Ana Williamson, Warkworth, Rich-
ard Hern and Judith Williams, Puhoi. 
All interested persons are invited, including members 
of local welfare organisations such as Homebuilders, 
and people from the neighbouring churches of Wark-
worth, Wellsford, Hibiscus Coast and Helensville. 
The very detailed report can be read and download-
ed from: www.salvationarmy.org.nz/socialpolicy 
Contact Judith Williams ; ph.09 4220181, email: 
bohemia1863@gmail.com for more information  
 
CALLING ALL NATIONS 
 
Hungarians, Indians, Turks, Swiss, Dutch, Australi-
ans, British West Indian, South Africans, Czechs – 
these are the nationalities which have committed to 
our April 26 Puhoi Farmers Market annual celebra-
tion of Puhoi’s ethnic and national diversity. But wait, 
there’s more, the above will largely be stallholders at 
the market, which has, in its brief life of three years, 
become such a popular fixture on the local communi-
ty calendar. You, with ancestors from Finland, Sa-
moa, Japan, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, Germany, 
China, Sweden, Norway and other origins need to 
get together and showcase your flags, your cos-
tumes, your music, your food, your crafts at our 
market too. Elsewhere in this newsletter we will have 
described the indescribable – what the Brits are 
getting up to that day, now let’s hear it from the rest. 
Here are some of the options – 1.book a $20 stall 
and sell food or craft, in which case you are allowed 
to give away samples. 2. book a free stall and show-

case all that makes you proud of your former national 
heritage, 3.book a slot in the entertainment pro-
gramme – Puhoi’s Bohemians have already volun-
teered to dance, a local medic of European origins is 
practising his German songs, and we expect a good 
contingent of Kiribati dancers like the ones who ar-
rived last year, 4.just forget about stalls and bookings 
and wander around among the crowd in your national 
costume – or just your flag. Give our market manager, 
Phillippa Beagley, 4220009, a call to book your stall or 
slot on the entertainment programme.  

There's none so batty as the British...Morris dancer 
Ian Bateman and a, wisely, heavily disguised col-
league at the 2014 Puhoi Farmers Market celebrations 

of our community's ethnic diversity. 
 

COMMUNITY BRIEFS AND NOTICES 
 
KOWHAI CONCERTS 
 
On May 8 and 9, the Kowhai Singers present their first 
concert for the year, with the theme ‘in songs divine’ 
mainly comprising sacred songs, with some surprises. 
Included will be the Kyrie from Schubert’s Mass in G, 
Zadok the Priest, a surprise take by Flanders and 
Swann on a well-known Mozart horn piece Tickets on 
sale at the door or from Carole and Derek Hay. The 
Friday performance is in our own church, so Puhoi 
people, please pull your weight in attending, and the 
7.30pm repeat performance on Saturday evening will 
be in the Mahurangi Presbyterian Church.  
 
RIBBONS IN A TWIST 
 
The possibility of a Maypole dance at the April 26 
Puhoi Farmers Market has been scrapped because of 
the difficulty of keeping the ribbons from getting in a 
tangle. Instead, an acceptable substitute, say the, 

Brits might be an English country dance, to allow the 
women to take part, plus some famous British Soccer 
songs such as ‘oh when the saints go marching in’, plus 
the Queen might make her annual appearance, alt-
hough, at the rate at which Harry and Kate are repro-
ducing, she might be too busy changing nappies! (Not 
being English, all these things are mysteries to me – 
your editor) 
But one thing is scheduled for certain – the Puhoi 
Homeschoolers Choir, with a Kiwi bracket, including 
songs in Te Reo Maori and English, including the fa-
mous murder song, The Ballad of Fiddlers Hill. ‘Old 
Mike (Jesensky) he lived on Fiddlers Hill…’ accompa-
nied by ukes, fiddles, and botheron side drums. 
 
WE WILL REMEMBER 
 
Before the 2015 art display at Orewa’s Leisure Centre 
gallery closes, visit the Anzac memorial display, which 
includes an acrylic by our own artist, Carole Hay, on 
wood from the Puhoi church renovations. Make Love, 
Not War and Agape –unconditional love - combines 
RSA symbols with the poppies which have become 
synonymous with the sadness of the April 25 annual 
commemorations in New Zealand. 
 
 
BUSINESS AT LAST  
 
Great to see the Puhoi Business Group is up and active, 
comprising new members, and all types of local busi-
ness owners, not just tourism-oriented operators. The 
group, which held its first meeting on March 31, aims to  
meet about four times a year. A brochure is to be pro-
duced including all local businesses and community 
clubs, as well as a service directory to aid new resi-
dents. Chaired by Jane Tolman, email address: 
jane@olem.co.nz  
the group aims to share connections, ideas and referrals 
for all sizes of business, ‘from boutique to buxom’.    
 
 
FUN AND GAMES 
 
Another group up and active again now the summer 
season is over is the Puhoi Sports Club. Simon Walters 
has handed over to a new president, Ian Boothroyd, 
who requests we place Friday, April 17, club opening 
night, on our community calendars. Starting at 4.30pm, 
junior soccer training, with fun for the kids, will be fol-
lowed by the usual socialising over meals. The club still 
has places fin its soccer teams or 9th to 13th grade boys 
and girls – either come along on the opening night or 
contact Ian on 027 836 4290.  

(editor’s note: thank you, Simon, for all you have done 
for the club and our young people and best wishes, Ian, 
for your period in office – I know you are planning some 
news for us in the coming weeks) 
 
READ LOCAL 
 
Look for Puhoi Community Forum minutes, the monthly 
Puhoi Community Newsletter and other local stories, 
reports and news on our own village website: 
www.puhoinz.com  run by Mike Swain and Jenny Neel. 
Read the Valley Voice Rural Lifestyles monthly maga-
zine, which often has stories with a Puhoi connection, 

on the website: www.valleyvoicerural.nz   

FEELING EXPANSIVE  
   
Puhoi’s Bohemian Dance Group is thinking of forming a 
children’s’ troupe, to practise on Wednesday after-
noons at 4pm in the hall when the kids hop off the 
school bus. Refreshments will be provided so the chil-
dren don’t fall down in a faint. Payment for hall hire will 
be by gold coin donation We need more members for 
the weekly adult group, too which practises at 6pm on 
Mondays in the hall. Help with costumes for perfor-
mances will be available, Adult and children’s practices 
will commence on Monday, April 13, and Wednesday, 
April 22. Phone Jenny Schollum, 4220472, email: nor-
jen3@clear.net.nz   
 

Let the children dance...this is what your kids could 
look like if they help create a new Puhoi Bohemian 

Dancers childrens troupe. 
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